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ABSTRACT 
 
THE ROOM SECTION COMPETENCY ON INDUSTRIAL JOB- 





This research wants to disclose the room section competency of students of 
the SMK Negeri 9 Bandung in assigning the Industrial job training in hotel as the 
room section. The students do necessary optimize their competency in assigning 
their tasks as room section. It has purpose to examine competencies owned by 
students in trolley and visitor’s room supplies arrangement, clean and make 
visitor’s room neat, and to keep and store the trolley. The research methodology 
applied in this study is a descriptive method. Meanwhile its instrument applied a 
performance testing. In this research, the sampling was carried by a purposive 
sampling method. The research findings show that students are highly competent 
in arranging the room supplies and compiling trolley, they are also competent in 
room’s cleaning up and making neat; but they are not sufficient competent in 
keeping and storing trolley in good arrangement. Some recommendations that 
could be made from research finding is that such room section competency is 
expected that students are being involved in Industrial Job-Training as room 
section can prepare and improve their competency by participating as frequently 
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